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That is the amount of interest which we
have added to the accounts of our savings
depositors for the year ending February 28
1910

Did you receive a part of it

Let some of your money be working for YOU

during the coming year

Dont say you cant CAN

Be honest and admit that you havent really tried

Make the right start TODAY put a little

money in our bank and LET IT STAY THERE

Add all you can let it be

earning interest for you
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLDC-

ontinued from Page Five

hangings of the drawingroom being an
effective background tor the ferns and
palms The mantels were banked with
ferns studded with yellow jonquils The
table in the diningroom had a basket of
varlcolored tulips as a centerpiece Mrs
Goebel wore a beautiful gown of white
satin Mrs Sedgwick wore
ottoman silk with a bodies ot embvoM
ted chiffon Miss Voifbt wore white
liberty silk with a patters o pink

Miss Carolyn Browneon and Lieut
Commander C Hart U S N
will be married on March H Only rela-
tives and f few intimau Mends
been invited to the ceremony

A wedding of nToofe 4ltts a 3 ta
place next week will be that of Miss
Nellie Hanna ad Mr McWlll
iams of New The will
be performed on Wednesday evening in
the Church of the Covenant gad will
be followed by a recaption at Rausch rs

Mrs James F Barbour and Miss Bar
bour have gone on to New York from
Atlantic City

Mr Pearl Wolrerton anaewnees the
engagement of her daughter Frances
Holman to Mr Usury Lwden Beek The
wedding will take atase March M and
will be a simple one

Miss Constance Satterlee daughter of
the late Bishop Satterlee and Mr Fred
erick W Rhlnalandsr of Now York will
be married the latter part of April

S
Mr end Mrs Perry Heath returned

yesterday from Florida where they
a couple of weeks

William J Calheuji Minister to China
will sail from San Francisco on the
steamer Tenyo Maru on March II next

Director John Barrett of the Bureau
of the American Republics left for New
Orleans Tuesday night where
University will confer upon him at its
Founders Day celebration March 8 the
degree of doctor of laws In

his services in behalf of the
of closer diplomatic relations be-

tween North and South America

The Architectural Club of George
Washington University will give a dance
at Mrs Dyers tomorrow evening The
following committee is In charge of the
arrangements Elmon Miller T B Robin
son Meade Bolton Walter Simpson and
William Conhoyd

Miss Harriet Daly of New York who
is to marry Count Anton Stgray of Aus-

tria was the guest In whose honor Mr
and Mrs Perry Belmont entertained at
luncheon yesterday The ceremony will
be performed on Tuesday March in
New York City While In Washington
Miss Daly is the house guest of the Misses
Cameron daughters of Sir Roderick Came
ron Count Sigray is stopping at the
Albany

Lieut Commander S S Robinson
U S N has taken an apartment at the
Ontario

Miss Constance Hoyt and Mr Ferdinand
von Stumm will be married at noon on
March SO with the Rev Roland Cotton

ECZEMA CURABLE

PROOF NOW AT 25c

It is usually very costly to consult a
specialist in any disease but for 25 cents
on a special offer we can now give to
those suffering from eczema or any form
of skin disease absolutely instant relief
with prospect of an early cure

A special trial size bottle of oil of
thymol and glycerin Ac as

compounded In the Chicago Laboratories
of the D D D Company may brhad
in our store on this special Sicent offer
This one bottle will convince you we
know it we vouch for It

Ten years of success with this mild
soothing wash D D D Prescription has
convinced us and we hope you will ac-
cept the special 2gcent qffer on D D D
Prescription so that you also will be7
convinced

For sale by Henry Evans I60S P st
nw and Peoples Drug Store Seventh
xt and Massachusetts ave nw
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Smith officiating Mrs Philip HJchborn
will be her sisters only attendant and
only a few relatives and intimate friends
will be invited No reception will follow

Mrs Edward Foots of Boston has en
gaged an apartment at the Highlands for
the spring Mrs Foote is the mother ot
Mrs Ten Eyck Wendell

Mrs Dollivar wife of Senator Dolliver
will be at home today from 3 to 6 oclock
in the afternoon Assisting her will be
her house guests Mrs Loomis and Miss
Loomis of Fort Dodge Iowa

Mrs George W Fairchild wife of Rep-
resentative Fairchild is obliged to recall
Invitations she hissed for a luncheon in
honor of Mrs Sherman today on ac-
count of the Illness of her son

Miss Ethel Robesoa left for Philadel-
phia and New York yesterday whore She
will visit relatives

MargmreUa Symone daughter ot
Col and Mrs symons wail Heave In a few
days for New York

Mrs Richard Reid Rogers has just
from Kentucky and will leave for

New York in a days

Miss Bertha WhiHdTn Wetzel was sur-
prised last Saturday evening by her
friends at her apartments in the Lanier
Columbia Heights The young people

while Miss Wetzel was being en
tertained at dinner at the home of Miss
Charlotte Warren and when she arrived
at her home she found the rooms radiant
with cut flowers and handsomely gowned
young women Miss Frances Clements
made a most charming hostess The 600
guests played and danced until a late
hour when a buffet supper was served

Those present were Miss Bertha Whlll
din Wetzel Miss Charlotte Warren Miss
Ruby Novice Miss Ila Merrill Miss Letla
Brown Miss Martha Eb i Miss Pearl
Calhoun Miss Edith Larlmore Miss
Frances Clements Mr Roy F Carty
Mr Arthur H De Riemer M Stephen
Truesdeli Mr Hayner H G rJ Ir
Chester Eldridgo Mr Joseph Petta Mr
John Longan Mr Hardee Wyatt Mr
Howard Warren Mrs Charles Etoel and
Mrs Charles J Wetzel

Mrs DIeffenderfer was assisted in re-
ceiving Monday by Mrs George Percival
Hales Mrs William J JBodell Mrs
Fearson Gawler and Mrs Guy H Cor
bitL

Mrs Fred Dennett wife of the Com
missioner of the Land Office will not
be at home this afternoon but will re
ceive on Thursday March 17

A lecture will be given at the New
Wlllard on April 15 by Miss Gertrude M
OReilly The subject will be A year in
an Irish fishing village The Monday
Morning Music Club will open and close
the afternoons entertainment with cho
ruses The proceeds are for the organiza-
tion of the Western NonSectarian Free
Dispensary

The naval attache of the French Em
bassy and Viscountess dAzy will give a
ball at Rauschera early in AprIL

CapL and Mrs John Glover MuIr have
established themselves in an apartment-
at tho Ontario

The Dinner Cotillion Club made up of
sixty couples largely of army and navy
men who are members of the Cheyy
Chase Club will give their fourth ger
man at the club on April 6 It will be
preceded by a dinner there Capt G T
Summerlln is chairman of the commit
tee in charge of arrangements-

Mr and Mrs John Wheelwright of
Boston are the guests of Mr Wheel
wrights narents former Gov and Mrs
William R Merriam They are accom-
panied by their young son John Wheel-
wright Jr

Herr and Frau Alfred Walter von Hey
mel of Munich Germany were the
guests at a small dinner party of
von Bernstorffj the German Ambassador

Christina Germulller daughter of Mr
and Mrs William H Larman of Beth
esda Park Md and Mr Frank Cornelius
Ebaugh of Baltimore were married yes-

terday at St Marks Episcopal Church
by Rev W L De Vries The bride wore
a braided traveling suit of amethyst cloth
with hat to match and a corsage bou-
quet of violets and lilies of the valley
Mr and Mrs Ebaugh left for a trip
through the Southern States to Au
gustine Palm Beach and Cum
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Xew National Genee
The wonderful dancing of Adeline Genee-

is the special feature of Klaw Erlan
gers beautiful production The Silver
Star which will be presented at the
National Theater the week of March 7

with matinees on Wednesday and
No pen picture can be drawn of

the dancing of this dainty little Dan
ish danseuse She is a veritable spirlte
in thorough abandonment of graceful
and Intricate poses and steps and one
wonder is there is not something of the
real fairy in her The management this
year has given her a spectacular back-
ground of musical comedy that is qlqan
in dialogue and more fitting to the artis
tic abilities of tue star than that with
which Mile Genee won her first tri
umphs in

this new musical production Mlle
Genes executes four new dtvertisoments
introducting a score of English cory
pfiees under the direction of Alexander
Genee The divertisements are The
Spirit of Champagne Spring Vari-
ations from Coppella and the Dance
of the Nations

The company Includes among Its
Bickel and Watson Ann Tasker

Barney Bernard Margaret Morris Emma
Janiver Mortimer Weldon Grace
Omonde F Stanton HICk and Lee Har-
rison

This Afternoon Scxnbrlcli
This afternoon at oclock at the

New National Theater Mme Marcella
Sombrioh the worldrenowned coloratura
soprano will be heard for the last time
In song recital Upon the completion

coast to coast tour this beloved
prima donna bids farewell to her pro-

fessional career thereby robbing the en-

tire country of one of its most appreci-
ated singers

On her transcontinental tour which the
prima donna Is making under Loudon
Charltons management the assisting
artists will both be Americans Francis
Rogers Is classed among the most popu
lar barytones In the country while Frank
La Forge has repeatedly demonstrated-
his title to place in the foremost ranks
of accompanists Mr La Forgo is

both as a composer and
pianist several of his songs having been
sung by Mme Sombrich with whom he
has previously been associated

The programme which has chosen
for presentation at Mme Sembrlchs re
cital Is a brilliant on add win reveal
the marvelous beauty of the divas

The 1hllnilclpliin Orchestra
All the experts are agreed that the

Philadelphia Orchestra now ten years
old and which will be heard for the
flnai concert of the Washington season
at the New National Theater on Tues-
day afternoon next under the direction-
of Carl Pohlig is at the very height of
Its efficiency as a body of virtuosi musi-
cians capable of any musical expression
that may be called for by the greatest-
of masters This efficiency both in the
matter of technical ability and real feel-
ing for under Mr Pohlig the orchestra
acts like a solo demon
strated in most brilliant style at the
Wagner night in Philadelphia recently
when the interpretation of a colossal pro
gramme swept the audience off its feet
BO extraordinary was the general effect
The music selected put every orchestral
choir every individual member to the
test and they all euro out triumphantly
while Mr Pobltgs dominance thrilled
every one in the audience The modern
conductor has to bo a creator as well ns
an Interpreter and Mr Pohlig will dis-
play this Quality at the coming concert
when he will interpret Johan Svendsens
overture CaralYRl in Paris Cesar
Frances symphony in D minor Carl
Poblijs Imjwesskras of America a
suite of sketches and Richard Wagners
overture to The Flying Dutchman

Belnnco Lulu Glaser
Lulu Glaser in Juet One of the

Bois will be the attraction at the Be
lasco Theater next week The only
matinee will be on Saturday Miss
Glaser is accompanied by a particularly
talented company who realize the many
beauties of the play which is by Rlda
Johnson Young and boasts of a plot of
saneness and coherency seldom found
in a musical offering The score is by
W A Schroeder and is full of melodi-
ous gems The several vocalists and the
chorus are permitted full display of their
vocal accomplishments and as a whole
Just Ono of the Boys can easily rank

with the boat of the many Shubert at
tractions Miss support includes
Jobyna Howland Grayce Scott Irene
Frlaelle Edith Sinclaire Walter Law-
rence William Glaser George M Graham
Edward M Favor Arthur Cunningham
Louis B Foley and Charles Arling An
enlarged orchestra will be under the per-
sonal direction of Ben Jerome the well
known musical comedy composer

New National Actors Fund Benefit
What will be one of the most impor

tant and interesting theatrical events of
the season win be the hugs benefit per-
formance In aid of the Actors Fund to
be given at the New National Theater-
on the afternoon of Tuesday March 15

The theatrical managers of the city are
cooperating to assure the success of the
affair and hearty assistance has been
promised by all who have been

All services are volunteered-
so that the whole proceeds of the per
formance wilt go to the fund for aged
and Infirm actors The programme for
the afternoon will be varied beginning
with an address by Sir Charles Wynd
ham and including a oneact Sutro play
presented by Miss Margaret Anglin who
will come over from Baltimore for the
performance Nat Wills will also ap-
pear A more extended announcement-
of the programme will be given later

The CoIumLin The American Idea
The American Idea by George M

Cohan with the charming comedienne
Trisle Prigansa as the central ilgure is
coming to the Columbia Theater for the
week commencing Monday evening
March 7 with the usual matinees As
Count Pierre de Souchet that admirable
character actor and musical comedy
favorite Arthur Lipson has splendid op
portunities which Mr Cohans vehicle
provides liberally and sustains the role
with characteristic cleverness Trixie
Friganza is the dashing American widow
and serves as an admirable foil for the
amorous antics of the ribboncounter
aristocrat There are many good people
and good characters tor the company
numbers seventyfive with some of the
most rapid and ingeniously
scenes and climaxes ever seen on the
American stage

Chases Polite Vaudeville
Chases next week lll present the

latest and greatest comedy hit In vaude-
ville George Hobarts vaudovillization of
his own famous Dinkelspeil philosophiz-
ing embodied under the title Dlnkel
spells Christmas and first given upon
any stage last Christmas at the last

COMING ATTRACTIONS
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WATCH WEEK WATCH WEEK

mam

365
Elgin and Waltham

From one of the biggest New York jewelry houses Both ladies and
gentlemens sizes in the newest models at undervalue never before
quoted for like qualities in Washington

14karat Gold Stiffened Cases Guaranteed 20 Years
Gold Watch Pin Included With All Ladies Watches Gold Fob Included With Gentlemens Watches
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Ladies Watch and Pin
Ladies HighGrade Elgin or Wal

tham 14karat Gold Stiffened

I 00e
Watches full jewel nickel movement

with handsome Pin forwatch

¬

===

Mens Watch and Fob
Solid Gold Stiffened Hunting

Cases Fancy engraved and plain pol
ished monogram engraved free Full
jewel or Waltham movement com-
plete with handsome fob for

50 I
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I 50 Cents a Week
SPECIAL SERVICEIf you rather inspect samples of these watches in your own

home please phone or and wIll have our representative walt upon you
e
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CASTELBERGS
Pa

gambol of the celebrated New Torks
Lambs Club of authors actors literary
men and social Before such a
critical audience the thirtyminute com
edy more than sustained the reputation
of the author and made such a hit that
It became at once talk of dramatic
New York The added attraction will be
the eminent eccentric comedian Wlllard
Simms assisted by beautiful Edith Con
rad and Engine Robinson In Flinders
Furnished Flat Charactter types will
be delineated by that popular comedian
Charles Leonard Fletcher The Big City
Quartet will introduce the most enjoy-

able numbers ever heard Mile Vane
cftas Musical Leopards will prove a sen
sation in an act which for novelty and
daring is said to be unparalleled Yeager
and Quinn will execute a neat and re-

fined feature Dancing Dan-
dies Toper and Tops will add
to the mirthful doings and BHosvHfe
the Beautiful will be
subject

The Academy SlcPaddens Plata
Next week at the Academy Messrs

Barton and Wiswell will present the
latest version of McFaddens Flats
the peer of all modern musical farces
The plot deals with life on the Bast side
of New York and the many situations
and complications contained In the play

Sufferers from indigestion are waking
up to the a t that peppermint lozenges
charcoal arid dyspepsia cures are only
makeshifts in cure of so troublesome-
a complaint as chronic indigestion What
is reQuired le something that will not
only relieve but which will tone and
train the digestive apparatus to again do
its work normally and this these simple
remedies cannot do

There is something more to the cure of
indigestion than sweetening the breath
and yet a remedy that only contains di-

gestive ingredients will not cure perma-
nently as the basis of indigestion is poor
bowel circulation and that requires a
scientific laxative We know ot no rem-
edy that combines these requirements
better than Dr Caldwells Syrup Pepsin
which has been sold for a Quarter of a
century

Dr Caldwells Syrup Pepsin is a laxa-
tive tonic a scientific blending of natural
ingredients for the cure of constipation

liver trouble four stomach
sick headache and similar complaints-
Its Ingredients will so strengthen and
torte the stomach and bowel muscles that
they Will again do their work naturally
and when that has been accomplished

was a longtime
0 Tuck Blackburn Mo and

they both found their cure with this
They became convinced that

pills and tablets salts dyspepsia cures
Ac were at best only temporary reliefs
They first accented Dr offer
of a free ample bottle which he
ly sends to any one who forwards name
and nOilres Later having convinced

bought Syrup Pepsin of their druggist at
50 cents and SI a bottle

Dr personally will be pleased
to any medical advice you
desire for yourself or family pertaining-
to the or

a lotter and ho will to you in
For the free sample simply send

name and address on a postal card
or otherwise For either request the
doctors address is Dr W B Caldwell
R 528 Caldwell Buildfiag Monticello
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form the nucleous of one of the best en-

tertainments on the road For fourteen
seasons the piece has been a guaranteed
attraction This season it is said to be
better than ever containing new
features specialties Jingling music and
sons hits novelties and sensations
Sixty people all talented and selected
for their particular ability are in the
cast

Casino Continuous Vaudeville
The coming week at the continuous

Casino is to keep pace with the high
grade entertainment offered at this popu-

lar place of amusement and consists of
really interesting bill of vaudeville

whom are to be noted Miss
Burdette a vocalist of much merited

distinction in the theatrical world Duffy
Sawtelle and Duffy offering a oneact
musical comedy Naughty Knott Jr
a classy product of the versatile pen of
Frank Ferguson containing plenty of
bright comedy spots and catchy musical
features the Great Bosenquet the
Human Violin now a reigning feature in
vaudeville programmes Mia Florence
Ellwood the lively and popular singing
comedlnne Bade and Bertram offering-

A Little Bit of Everything Startling
Baretti presenting a strong and mystify-
ing act Black Magic and several good
numbers with the feature also of the
latest Casino standard picture plays that
are so well pleasing the Casino patrons

Lyceum Bohemian Bnrlesquers
Tom Miners Bohemian Burlesquers

rated always a good show comes here
at the New Lyceum next week This
season Mr Miner has gone to a larger
expense than ever to lavishly mount
scenically and mechanically the twoact
musical comedy that is presented The
costumes are unusual for a burlesque
aggregation and the praise heard
throughout the country should encourage
Mr Miner and induco him to continue
this general method in all his future pro-

ductions

The Gayety Fred Invlns Majesties
Fred Irwins Majesties will be seen

at the Gayoty Theater next week Ir
wins name Is the guarantee for quan-

tity and quality The roster of the
company contains such wellknown per
formers as Gus Fay Joseph Hollander

Frank Farron Roy Cummings Florence
Bennett Lillian Carter Pauline Smith
Jean Marie Revere and Mabel
Cooper musical numbers are new
and tuneful Many imitations are given
of prominent artists

The Midway
Rain or shine crowds flpek to the Mid

way at Fourteenth street and Park road
just the same The third week Of the new
enterprise opened yesterday with large
crowds in attendance at both the after
noon and evening sessions The constantly
increasing patronage is to be attributed
to the fact that the Midway is making
good all of the promises of the
ment that it would prove one of the
largest and most amusing novelties ever
presented to the amusement loving public
of Washington

jXewninn Falls
Mr E M Newman will give his fourth

travel tall at Columbia Theater next Sun
day evening the topic being Victoria
Falls This wonderful handiwork of na
ture has been approached by Mr New
Man from every conceivable point of view
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and his motion pictures and slides aSre
beautiful A view of the faIls by moon-
light is particularly entrancing and the
lover of green in nature will find delight
in the views of the Rain Forest which
is kept perpetually wet by the dense
clouds of mist from the falls

PIONEER CITIZENS MEET-

B W Reiss B W Summy and W A
LInton were appointed a committee to

the photographs of the Associa-
tion of Oldest Inhabitants in the head
quarters at a meeting last night in the
old Union engine house

The committee will act with the
archives committee in keeping perma-
nent the records and complete photograph
album of the entire membership of the
association

William S Tappan presented the asso-
ciation with a handsome album espe-
cially for the purpose and capable of
holding at least 900 photographs Accord
ing to the custom the orator of the
George Washington Birthday Association
Rev J B Clayton acting pastor or tits
Emmanuel Baptist Church was unani
mously elected an honorary member of
the association

Other members elected last night were
Washington Topham T B Amiss T R
Senior George W Greason Joseph T
Keugla Edward T Bates Aldls B
Browne John J Hill Marco Laurenzi
and J F Schneider The names of J H
Yarnall W B Sebastian and Joseph N
Ehert were presented to the membership
committee for election
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BEIGHTWOOD PARK SOLD

The Property to Be Subdivided for
Detached Houses

A deed was placed on record yesterday
conveying to the Holmes Central Realty
Corporation the tract of land on Sixteenth
street extended known as the Bright
wood Driving Park which was recently

through the offiee of N L
Sansbury

This property will be subdivided into
large building lots and supplied with alt
city improvements The lots will be
under such restrictions as will require in-

dividual homes of a high order to be
erected All houses must entirety de
tached

For many years the location of this
property has considered one of the
beauty spots of the District of Columbia
and its acquisition under such circum
stances will be a notable addition to the
area designed exclusively for detached
houses The price paid by the purchasers
for the property is understood to have
been 51COOOO

Some time ago the same corporation ac-

quired the adjoining property embracing
about twentyfive acres and the two tracts
will be united under the name of Pasa
dena Park

Negro Thief Chased Away
Harry Wagner discovered a negro thief

trying to enter his home at SK C street
southwest yesterday morning and fright-
en ted the wouldbe housebreaker away
The police are looking for the negro
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HER EXCUSE

Its Impolite to contradict
And so Lenten season

I wont myself a
For that convincing

Find her fa ther v

ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLE

Upside down in drapery
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